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Introduction
 
 
On Friday 9th September 2016 the new Everyman Cinema  in Harrogate, North Yorkshire, opened its doors for the first time. 
Its opening marked the completion of a major construction project in the town, on an important and prominent site. 
 
With 400 seats and 5 screening rooms across 2 floors, it was the first new cinema in Harrogate for 80 years. The building, officially Westgate 
House, also provided for 8 restaurants/retail units on the ground floor. 
 
Demolition and then construction of the new building took 20 months. 
 
This book is primarily a photographic record of this project from demolition through construction and fitting-out, but in addition it records what 
went before, at this important Harrogate location. 
 
I hope that the book is not only of interest to those who have been directly associated with the project, but also that it will form a useful historic 
record. 
 
 
I would like to thank those, without whose cooperation, this book would not have been possible. They are: 
 
• Harrogate Library, for use of its historic photograph library. 
• John Owen, for researching the historic photograph library 
• Ian Johnson, Associate Director, Spring and Company Ltd., for guided access to the building under construction. 
• Neil Burgoyne, Project Manager, Spring and Company Ltd., for guided access to the building under construction. 
• Lucy Sontae, Manager, Everyman Cinema Harrogate, for  access to the Everyman Cinema. 
• Paul Lancaster, Managing Director, 4Urban Consulting Ltd, for input to the written text.  
•         Stephanie Burns, Simpson (York) Ltd, for images and information. 
•         Margaret Roberts, for proof reading, constructive comments and encouragement. 
•         Johnston Press Plc. for permission to use images of the Harrogate Advertiser (Page 44) 
•         Historic England, for permission to use  historic aerial photographic images (Pages 10,11 & 12) 
 
 
Graham Roberts 
January 2017 

 



 
 
 
 
 
The Cooperative Society built a  new store on the site of the church, which 
eventually traded as Beales Department Store. It closed in 2014 when the 
lease ran out.The building was demolished in early 2015 to make way for a 
new building. 

AStoryofThreeBuildings

There have been 2 buildings on the Station Parade site (5 Albert Street) before 
the Everyman cinema was built:  
 
 Victoria Park Methodist Church (1865-1954) and  
 The Cooperative Society store (later Beales Department Store) which        
 was demolished in early 2015. 
 
Victoria Park Methodist Church was the first building on the site, opening in 
1865, but eventually, being one of a number of large Methodist churches in the 
centre of Harrogate, it became surplus to requirements and was demolished in 
1954. 

 
 
 
 
In late 2014, plans were approved to build a 3 storey building with restaurants 
on the ground floor and a multi-screen cinema on the first and second 
floors.The Everyman cinema opened on 9th September 2016. 

Victoria Park Methodist Church 

Cooperative Society building, later Beales 

Everyman Cinema 
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TheFirstBuilding:VictoriaParkMethodistChurch
 
 
The building of Victoria Park Methodist Church was funded by Richard Ellis, one of the great 19th century figures of Harrogate. So great was 
his contribution that when he died in 1896, he was nicknamed “The Bismarck of Harrogate.” Said to have been a quiet man of kindly disposition, 
his entire life was dedicated to the welfare of his fellow citizens. 
 
A staunch Methodist, Ellis played a leading role in establishing the Methodist movement in Harrogate, initially with his support for Salem Chapel 
on James Street.  
 
Later he provided the land (then valued at £500) and the generous funding for the building of Victoria Park Methodist Church on Station    
Parade. 
 
The church was built by Messrs. Ellis and Raworth of Harrogate and opened for worship on 17th August 1865, the foundation stone having been 
laid just twelve months previously. The architect, J. H. Hirst of Bristol created a distinctive Victorian Gothic Style. At the time of opening, the costs 
had risen from an estimated £3,400 to £4,995 9s 10d but the outstanding debts on the church and nearby Sunday school were paid by Ellis. 
 
Victoria Park Methodist Church was a church of the United Methodist denomination, one of three denominations which later united in 1932 when 
the future of the church was debated. It was forseen then that some of the large Methodist churches would decline because of their close 
proximity. Since then, the residential population around Victoria Park Church had decreased considerably, with many people going to live on the  
developing outskirts of the town, particularly on Wetherby Road. The congregation at Victoria Park had dwindled, whilst a new church without 
its own building, but meeting at Woodlands school on Wetherby Road, was flourishing.  
 
The trustees of Victoria Park announced  on 14th April 1953 that services at Victoria Park Church would discontinue in August, the building 
would be sold and the money used to build a new Methodist church in Wetherby Road. 
 
The Victoria Park Methodist Church was de-registered for marriages on 9th September 1953 (as reported in the London Gazette of 11th 
September 1953) and the church building was acquired by the Cooperative Society and demolished in the early months of 1954 
 
AboutRichardEllis
 
Richard Ellis, born in 1820, was one of several children of a High Harrogate blacksmith who had his forge in Church Square under the shadow 
of Christ Church. After working as a labourer when very young, he built up a business as a builder based on hard work, honesty and high quality 
workmanship, and soon became famous locally. 
  
Ellis built much of Victorian Harrogate, including Queen Parade, Victoria Avenue and York Place. He joined the Board of Improvement 
Commissioners in 1855, and within a very short time became its chairman. He knew that progress depended on investment, but often fought 
long battles to get his colleagues to agree. At a time when only wealthy land or property owners could vote, and when the rich had several votes, 
the poor having none, Ellis fought for the “one man, one vote” principle. 
  
He had the new Victoria Baths built in 1871 and founded the Victoria Park company in 1860 to join High and Low Harrogate into one town. 
 
He was the driving force behind other social improvements. Ellis was the inspiration behind the Royal Baths; the purchase for the town, of the 
Crescent and Spa Rooms estates; he forced through the sewerage treatment scheme; the building of Harrogate's market; he was the driving 
force for the town's incorporation as a borough; he had founded Ashville College; and the infirmary was endowed generously. 
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Victoria Park Methodist Church 
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Richard Ellis     Leaflet announcing the opening of Victoria Park Church 
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The leaflet above was used to raise money for the 
building of a new Methodist church to replace 
Victoria Park. The Methodists had been holding 
church services in Woodlands school and also ran a 
Sunday School there with 200 pupils, but were 
outgrowing it. 
 
The image, above right, is the only known image of 
the interior of Victoria Park Methodist Church, taken 
to show the new organ which is believed to have 
been installed around 1925. The church clearly had 
a very grand interior. 

Leaflet to raise money for the building of a new Methodist 
church in the Woodlands District of Harrogate 

Victoria Park Church Interior at the installation of 
the new organ 
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TheSecondBuilding:TheCooperativeSociety  
 
Early photographs show that the Cooperative Society was originally located on the south side of Albert Street, one building  removed 
(Falshaws) from the church.  
 
The Cooperative Society subsequently bought Falshaws, electrical retailers and engineers, around 1950. 
 
Later they purchased the adjoining Victoria Park Methodist Church which they demolished in 1954 to make way for a new building. 
 
From aerial photographs, it appears that the Sunday school at the rear of the church on Albert Street remained, even when the new 
Cooperative building was in place but was later demolished to make way for a single storey extension to the new building. 
 
The new Cooperative Society building was named Sunwin House and subsequently Westgate Department Store. 
 
The building was sold by the Anglia Regional Cooperative to 4Urban, a Harrogate property developer, in October 2009, with a leaseback to 
Anglia Regional Cooperative for a term of 5 years with no pospects of renewal at expiry. 
 
Subsequently the building was sub-leased  by Anglia Regional Cooperative to Bournemouth-based Beales department store, who had 
acquired the Cooperative business operation (but not the freehold) in April 2011. 
 
In January 2014 Beales announced the intended closure of the store in September 2014 when the sub-lease expired. 
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Albert Street with the Coop and Church 

Coop announces purchase of Falshaws’ building circa 1950 
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Victoria Park Church (bottom right) pre 1936. 
Image © Historic England. Aerofilms Collection 
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 Note that in this image the Odeon Cinema (1936) has not yet been built 



Coop  with remainder of church (left) before 1970.  
Image © Historic England. Aerofilms Collection 
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From this image the old Sunday school of Victoria Park Church still remains even though the new Coop building 
is complete. The Sunday school was later demolished. The Odeon Cinema can also be clearly seen. 



 
In the image above, the church Sunday school has now been replaced by a single storey  extension at the 
rear of the Coop on Albert Street. The image also shows the Harrogate market before its replacement by 
the Victoria Centre (1992). The Copthall Tower(1970) has now been built. 

Coop post 1970 but pre 1992 with new Copthall Tower but before construction of Victoria Centre.            
Image © Historic England. Aerofilms Collection 
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Cooperative Society building, later Beales 
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Beales Store Streetscape 31 July 2014 

Northeast corner with store signs removed 
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Harrogate Photographic Society’s Tour de France photographic 
display just before demolition, October 2014 

3 weeks to go Beales department store 31st July 2014 closing down 

“Westgate department store” signage uncovered after Beales 
sign removed 
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TheThirdBuilding:TheEverymanCinema

In February 2014, 4Urban announced plans to demolish the “Beales” building and to build a £11million cinema and restaurant complex totalling 
55,000 sq ft . Plans were approved unanimously in late September by Harrogate Borough Council. 
 
Spring and Company Ltd, whose head office is in Stockport, were appointed as main contractor. 
 
By December 2014, the building was empty and by March 2015 it had been demolished. 
 
The steel frame of the new building was completed by August 2015 
 
In March 2016, restaurant owners CAU, ASK and Yo! Sushi were fitting out their premises, opening in May and the Everyman Cinema opened 
on 9th September 2016, 2 years from the date when the Beales lease expired. 
 
In addition to the main building, 3 flats have been created in the upper floors of the building where the original Cooperative stores had been 
located on Albert Street. 
 
The ground floor was primarily let as restaurants but also has the cinema entrance and lobby at the northeast corner. The cinema occupies the 
first and second floors, the first floor being cinema bars and restaurant areas and the second floor dedicated to 4 of the 5 screening rooms which 
together have approximately 400 sofa-style seats. 
 
The first movie to be shown on the opening night was the family adventure, Captain Fantastic starring Viggo Mortensen and during the first week 
the programme included Woody Allen’s Cafe Society, Bridget Jones’ Baby, Hell or High Water starring Jeff Bridges, a new version of Ben-Hur 
and One More Time With Feeling, a documentary about the making of musician Nick Cave’s new album. 
 
The building, which contains restaurants such as CAU, Cote Bistro, Byron, ASK, Veeno and Yo! Sushi was Harrogate’s biggest retail-type 
development in the town centre since the Victoria Shopping Centre opened in 1992 at a cost of £50 million. 
 
The building, named Westgate House, was constructed as a steel-framed building clad, in part, with stone tiles. The remainder of the building 
is of traditional stone construction. 
 
At the time of the cinema opening, the Odeon Cinema on East Parade, which was celebrating 80 years in the town, announced a (albeit 
temporary) reduction in its prices. 
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Planning application notice 

Preparing for demolition Internal demolition 2 

Internal demolition 1 
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Road closures Station Parade shuttering....the trees were a casualty 

Site office Raglan Street Promoting the new building 
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Demolition 1  Southeast corner view Demolition 2 Station Parade 

Demolition 3 Raglan Street looking east Demolition 4 Raglan Street looking north 
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Demolition 5 Southeast corner 

Demolition 7 Raglan Street 

Demolition 6 detail 

Demolition 8 detail 
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Demolition 9 Demolition 10 

Demolition 11 Demolition 12 
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By mid April 2015 the Coop building was completely demolished revealing open street views 



Steelwork 1 Steelwork 2 

Steelwork 3 Steelwork 4 
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Steelwork 5 
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By August 2015 the steel frame was complete, 
scaffolding was erected and the building was protected 
in readiness for the rest of the construction programme. 

Station Parade looking south Southeast corner at juntion of Raglan Street and Station Parade 

Albert Street looking west 
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February 2016 March 2016 Albert Street 

March 2016 April 2016 
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April 2016 from Victoria Gardens April 2016 Albert Street 

April 2016 from Raglan Street May 2016 Raglan Street 
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May 2016 Albert Street 

Arrival of air conditioning ducting May 2016 

Canopy Installation Albert Street May 2016 

SoutheastcornerlookingnorthalongStationParadeMay2016
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StreetscapeMay2016
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ByMay2016thebuildinglookedwellestablishedinthestreetscape.Internalitting-outwaswellunderway
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Northeast stairs 

Northeast stairs from first floor 

Southeast corner restaurant First floor terrace 
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Air conditioning unit 

Odeon Cinema (background) and 
Station Bridge taken from first floor 

Services installation First floor showing private screening room under  construction 
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Air conditioning ducting 1 

Air conditioning ducting 2 

Second floor screening room installation Ground floor offices for fit-out contractors Simpson (York) Ltd 
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Northeast stairs from above, end June 2016 
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SecondloorpanoramaduringearlystagesofittingoutearlyApril2016
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Simpson(York)Ltdwereresponsiblefortheittingoutofthecinemaontheirstandsecondloorsandthe
cinemareceptiononthegroundloor.Restaurantsusedtheirowncontractors.
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Second floor screening room 
installation late June 2016 

Second floor screeing room seat staging, being installed end 
June 2016 

Safety working 
Language communication 
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Working near existing buildings on 
Raglan Street May 2016 

Recruiting and finishing May 2016 

Timber cutting list and materials required for second floor 
screening room No2 end June 2016 

Cinema ground floor reception using refurbished oak parquet 
flooring mid August 2016 
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CarlFoston,ContractsManager(L)andStewartFratson,
ProjectManager(R)Simpson(York)Ltd
PhotocourtesySimpson(YorkLtd

Spring and Co senior team on site April 2016 

Neil Burgoyne, Spring and Co discussing footpaths with North 
Yorkshire County Council, August 2016 

HACS contractors, February 2016 
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Contractors



DevelopmentManager
        
 4Urban Consulting Ltd 
 
Architects
        
 Seven Architects Ltd 

ProjectandConstructionManagement
        
 Spring  & Co Ltd 
       
BuildingControlInspection
        
 Assent Building Control Ltd 
       
EngineeringandEnvironmentalConsultants
        
 Waterman Group 
       
Groundworks,DrainageandExternal
Surfacing
        
 The HACS Group 
       
Steelwork
        
 James Killelea & Sons Ltd 
       
Demolition
        
 Hardwick Demolitions Ltd 
 
CinemaFittingOut

 Simpson (York) Ltd Ian Johnson, Associate Director Spring and Co, in charge on site April 

2016 
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Yo! Sushi, the first restaurant to open late May 2016 Byron, Albert Street 

Yo! Sushi, Albert Street Veeno sign ready to install 
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Ask, Albert Street Cote, Albert Street 

Veeno, Station Parade 

CAU, Station Parade 
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Theirst restaurant toopenwasYo! Sushi in lateMay
2016 with Byron and others following shortly
afterwards.











ByronInterior1

ByronInterior2
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EverymanCinemaalmostreadytoopen-“TheWaitisOver”



Harrogate Advertiser press coverage of opening, featuring cinema manager 
Lucy Sontae and assistant manager Anna Francis-Coates 

 

Opening Night:  Photo courtesy Simpson 
(York) Ltd 

Images of Harrogate Advertiser are copyright  © 2016 Johnston Publishing Ltd               
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45
Cinema opens 9th September 2016 
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TheEverymancinemahas5screens,eachwithsofa-styleseatingand400seatsintotal



Cinematerrace,irstloor Cinemabar1

Cinemabar2 Cinemabar3
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Thecinemahasacomfortablebar/loungewithfoodserviceandasouthernterraceontheirstloor.Someofthe
furnishingswerereclaimedandrefurbisheditems



Cinema private bar and meeting room 1 Cinema private bar and meeting room 2 

Cinema bar 4: showing reclaimed oak parquet floor Cinema bar 5: showing bookcase made by Simpson’s joiners 
shop from reclaimed science laboratory work benches 
Photo courtesy Simpson (York) Ltd 
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November2016NortheastcornerfromStationBridge
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November 2016 from Station Parade 
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November 2016 Raglan Street 
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November 2016 Southeast corner 
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NortheastcorneratnightNovember2016
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NightStreetscapeNovember2016
56
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Southeast corner at night November 2016 
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About the Author 

Iamalocalphotographerwhohasbeentakingphotographsfromaboutthe
ageof10.Myinteresthaswanedfromtimetotime,butIalwayscamebackto
it.

TodayIamarealenthusiastfortheart.

MyirstcamerawasaKodakBrownie127,averysimplecamera,suitablefor
takingphotographsonbrightandsunnydays,butovertheyearsIhavemoved
onwardsandupwardsandnowpossessaNikonD7000SLR.

In the 1990’s I took a landscape photography course in the English Lake
District.Thiscourse,ledbylocalLakeslandscapephotographerFrankStirrup,
openedmyeyesfortheirsttimetowhatphotographywasallabout:

Composition-Creativity-Light-Luck-Persistence-Patience-etc.

Ittaughtmenotonlytolook,butalsotosee.Ittaughtmetoobservetheefect
oflight.Itshowedmecompositionandcameraangles.

Ihaveembraceddigitalphotographyandtheenhancedcreativeopportunities
itprovidesand IuseAdobeLightroomandPhotoshopElementstomanage
andprocessmyimagesandtocreateimagesandimageefectsbeyondthat
whichisseenthroughthelens.

Idon'tspecialiseinanyparticularieldofphotography.Itakephotographsof
those things that interestme andwhich I feelmake images that draw the
viewerin;thatdelight,amuse,confuseorsurprise.

In2015IgainedLRPSdistinctionfromtheRoyalPhotographicSociety.
IamamemberofHarrogatePhotographicSociety


GrahamRobertsLRPS:January2017

Email:info@grahamroberts.photography
Web:www.grahamroberts.photgraphy
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